ITEM IDENTIFICATION:
Student Enhancement Fund Proposals [Round #2]

SPONSOR:
Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee: Liza Arnason, Nafisa Mohamed, Annie Song, Ryan Aloysius

JURISDICTIONAL INFORMATION:
According to the CSS Constitution, Section 2J, the Council on Student Services, upon receiving the recommendations of the enhancement fund sub-committee, shall approve funding for projects from the Student Enhancement Fund. Each year, $55,000 has been allocated to fund Enhancement Fund proposals. Effective May 2016, funding was increased from $40,000 to $55,000.

PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:
None

ACTION SOUGHT:
The Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee recommends the following motions:
BIRT CSS approve up to $275.00 for Power to Change – UTSC’s “#NewYearNew...”
BIRT CSS approve up to $300.00 for AMACSS’ “Hack the Valley hackvalley2.com”
BIRT CSS approve up to $30.00 for UTSC Rotaract’s “Ageism Awareness”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Alzheimer’s Society’s “Alzheimer’s General Meeting”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Alzheimer’s Society UTSC’s “Alzheimer’s Krispy Kreme Fundraiser”
BIRT CSS approve up to $35.00 for Alzheimer’s Society UTSC’s “Alzheimer’s Pizza Fundraiser”
BIRT CSS approve up to $500.00 for Indian Student Association’s “Bollywood Night’s”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Political Science Student Association’s “Book Launch (Prof. Aisha Ahmad)”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Political Science Student Association’s “Book Launch (Prof. Diana Fu)”
BIRT CSS approve up to $250.00 for Political Science Student Association’s “Careers in Law”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Coffee with Profs’ “Women In Computer Science”
BIRT CSS approve up to $125.00 for DAT Optimist’s “DAT Optimist Welcome Event”
BIRT CSS approve up to $1000.00 for Scarborough Campus Punjabi Student’s Association’s “Dialogues in Diaspora”
BIRT CSS approve up to $45.00 for Hope or Humanity’s “Henna Event”
BIRT CSS approve up to $90.00 for International Development Studies Students’ “Holiday Sweater Social”
BIRT CSS approve up to $200.00 for Human Resources Alliance’s “HR Case Competition”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Molecular Biology and Immunology Students’ “Immunological Toolbox: Beyond the Paper”
BIRT CSS approve up to $2500.00 for Henrietta Teh’s “International Development Conference 2018”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Linguistics Student Association’s “Linguistics Mix & Mingle”
BIRT CSS approve up to $10.00 for MEDLIFE UTSC’s “MEDLIFE Holiday Fundraiser”
BIRT CSS approve up to $150.00 for Molecular Biology and Immunology Students’ “Meet Your MIMSA”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Aspire to Inspire’s “Mentorship Sessions at Local High Schools”
BIRT CSS approve up to $14.00 for IDSSA’s “Mentorship/Economic Hours”
BIRT CSS approve up to $300.00 for South Asian Alliance’s “North American Culture Show 2018”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 DAT Optimist’s “On-Going School Visits”
BIRT CSS approve up to $500.00 for Scarborough Campus Bhangra Team’s “Ontario Punjabi Assoc. Formal”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Dragon Boat Team’s “Orientation and Tabling”
BIRT CSS approve up to $143.00 for InVisibility’s “Plant Night”
BIRT CSS approve up to $25.00 for Hindu Students’ Council’s “Pre-Exam Saraswati Puja”
BIRT CSS approve up to $40.00 for AMACSS’s “Project Showcase”
BIRT CSS approve up to $100.00 for Project Start Science’s “Project Start Science”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Political Science Students’ Association’s “PSSA Study Sessions”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for The Mental Unity Group’s “Pumpkin Party”
BIRT CSS approve up to $700.00 for Street Support’s “Sandwich Runs”
BIRT CSS approve up to $500.00 for Niyosha Keyzad’s “Scarborough Studies Plenary”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for The Mental Unity Group’s “Share Circles”
BIRT CSS approve up to $60.00 for Hope for Humanity’s “Spoken Word”
BIRT CSS approve up to $300.00 for Students Supporting UHN’s “SSUHN Annual Event”
BIRT CSS approve up to $200.00 for Mutauepsilon’s “Statistical Concepts”
BIRT CSS approve up to $1000.00 for TEDxUTSC’s “TEDxUTSC Conference – Unearthed 2018”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for The Mental Unity Group’s “TMUG’s Paint Night”
BIRT CSS approve up to $58.00 for UTSCard Games’ “UTSCards Game Night”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Habitat for Humanity’s “Weekly Volunteer Day”
BIRT CSS approve up to $230.00 for Women in Computer Science’s “Welcome Party”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for International Human Alliance’s “Yeman and Myanmar: a closer look”

**FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:**

Total funds requested in Round 2: **$41,414.28**
Total funds allocated in Round 2: **$13,295.00**

Total funds requested 2017-18 to date: **$36,660.00**
Total funds allocated 2017-18 to date: **$18,727.62**

Amount remaining for Round 3: **$36,272.38**

Number of proposals awaiting approval pending further info: 0